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Abstract 
The electric device applications of a high temperature superconducting (HTS) bulk, having stable levitation and suspension 
properties due to their strong flux pinning force, have been proposed and developed. We have been investigating the three-
dimensional (3-D) superconducting actuator using HTS bulk to develop a non-contact transportation device. In our previous 
works, the overshooting of the HTS bulk mover magnetized by 2-D arranged electromagnets were observed. Therefore, the new 
magnetization method using sandwiched electromagnets was purposed in order to solve the overshooting problems of HTS bulk 
mover. In this paper, the dynamic stabilities on the rotating and horizontal moving of  the HTS bulk mover magnetized by 
sandwiched electromagnets was investigated experimentally, and the maximum moving displacements and convergence times 
during the overshooting state were reduced by proposed magnetization method with small magnetizing current. 
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1. Introduction  
We have researched for the 3-D HTS bulk superconducting actuator in order to use as a non-contact 
transportation device which moves freely in space [1-4].  The proposed 3-D superconducting actuator consists of an 
HTS bulk (mover), 2-D arranged electromagnets (stator) and controller including power supplies. In the previous 
works, HTS bulk mover was magnetized by 2-D arranged electromagnets, and the overshooting of HTS bulk mover 
on the rotating and horizontal moving was observed by the DC operation. In order to improve the moving 
performance with controllable and without overshooting of a 3-D superconducting actuator, the different 
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magnetizing method using sandwiched electromagnet was proposed and studied experimentally. In this study, the 
dynamic characteristics of the HTS bulk mover on the horizontal moving and rotating were investigated 
experimentally as a function of the magnetizing current in normal and sandwiched electromagnets.  
2. Experimental details 
A. Electromagnet and HTS bulk :  We have been fabricating the 3-D HTS bulk superconducting actuator, and the 
detail concept and operating principle were described in previous works [1-4]. The DC electromagnets wound with 
Cu wire and iron core were used as the stator as shown in Fig. 1. The driven current and polarity of each 
electromagnet were individually controlled by PC and bipolar power supplies. The height of the Cu coil was 23 mm, 
and the extra coils and/or difference shaped coil are scheduled to be set up in the remaining part of the iron core in 
the near future. The disk-shaped GdBCO HTS bulk with 60 mm in diameter, 15 mm in thickness and 270 g in 
weight was used as a mover. This HTS bulk was reinforced by 2 mm thickness stainless steel and impregnated by 
epoxy to prevent a mechanical stress. 
                            
Fig. 1. Schematic illustrations of the electromagnets.                                       Fig. 2. Layout drawing of the sandwiched electromagnets  
for use in new magnetization process.   
 
B. Measuring Procedure :  The HTS bulk was magnetized by the field cooling (FC) method using the four 
electromagnets, and the HTS bulk and electromagnets were placed in the styrofoam container filled with liquid 
nitrogen. In FC method, the HTS bulk was located on the center of the four electromagnets consist of coil 1 to coil 4, 
and DC current was transported. Then, the HTS bulk was magnetized by sandwiched electromagnets with same 
polarity on the upper and lower coils as shown in Fig.2. The generated magnetic field of the electromagnets was 
calculated by FEM analysis. The axial components of the generating magnetic fields and trapped magnetic fields 
were measured by the hall probe attached to an X-Y transporter. The levitation force and height were measured by 
the load cell and ruler, respectively. The levitation force and height were measured at various coil currents of 
electromagnets from 5 A to 15 A. The dynamic characteristics of the HTS bulk mover were observed as a video 
image by a digital camera. The obtained video image (240 frames per second) was analyzed to investigate the 
overshooting issues during the rotating and horizontal moving. 
 
3. Results and Discussion 
A. The generated and trapped magnetic field properties :  In our 3-D superconducting actuator, the HTS bulk mover 
was trapped by electromagnets, so the generated magnetic field strength and distribution on the upper part of the 
electromagnets are very important.  Fig. 3 shows the calculated magnetic field profiles at 1 mm above the top 
surface of electromagnets (normal; lower electromagnet only and sandwiched) on the dotted lines (x0-x1 and x0-x2) 
with NS poles and NN poles and coil currents of 5 A and 7.4 A. From Fig. 3, in the case of the same coil current at 5 
A, the maximum generated magnetic field strength of sandwiched electromagnet was larger than the normal magnet 
by magnetic flux concentration between upper and lower coils. The maximum magnetic field strength of 
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sandwiched magnet was almost same as normal magnet with 7.4 A coil current. Fig. 4 shows the measured trapped 
field maps at the 1mm above the top surface of HTS bulk magnetized by same conditions in Fig. 3. Fig. 5 shows the 
trapped magnetic field profiles measured on the lines a and b in Fig. 4. From Figs. 4 and 5, the strength of trapped 
field of HTS bulk mover magnetized by sandwiched electromagnet was larger than normal electromagnet when the 
magnetizing current was 5 A. The trapped field profiles of HTS bulk mover magnetized by normal electromagnet 
with 7.4 A and sandwiched electromagnet with 5 A on the line a (NS poles) were almost same, but the trapped field 
gradient of both cases were not same on the line b (NN poles). From Fig. 5 (b), the trapped field gradient of normal 
electromagnet with 7.4 A in the radial direction was larger than the sandwiched electromagnet with 5 A. 
          
Fig. 3. Calculated magnetic field profiles on the dotted lines(x0-x1 and x0-x2) at 1 mm above the top surface of the normal and sandwiched 
electromagnets with (a) NS poles and (b) NN poles. 
 
Fig. 4. Measured trapped magnetic field contour maps (71h71 mm2) at 1mm above the top surface of HTS bulk mover magnetized by (a) normal 
electromagnet with 5 A, (b) normal electromagnet with 7.4 A and (c) sandwiched magnet with 5 A. 
       
Fig. 5. Measured trapped magnetic field profiles of the HTS bulk mover on the (a) line a and (b) line b in Fig. 4. 
 
B. Measured the levitation force and levitation height :  Fig. 6 shows the measured levitation force and levitation 
height of HTS bulk mover. The levitation force and height were increased with increasing the drive current and were 
inversely proportional to magnetization current, and levitation force of HTS bulk mover magnetized by sandwiched 
electromagnet was the smallest, because the levitation force and height are determined by the magnitude of the 
difference of the external magnetic field and the trapped magnetic field. The same levitation height of 1 mm was 
obtained at drive current of 8 A in both sandwiched and normal electromagnets with 5 A and 7. 4 A respectively as 
shown in Fig.6 (b), therefore the dynamic characteristics depend on the both electromagnets was studied using drive 
current of 8 A. 
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Fig. 6. Measured (a) levitation force and (b) levitation height of HTS bulk as a function of drive current.  
 
C. Dynamic characteristics :  Fig. 7 shows the measured position displacement of HTS bulk at 90q rotating and 8 A 
drive current. From Fig. 7, the magnitude of overshooting of HTS bulk magnetized by sandwiched electromagnet 
was slightly reduced than the normal electromagnet. In particular, the peak overshoot of y-axis direction was 
reduced by 72 % (from 13.9 mm to 3.9 mm). The convergence time of the HTS bulk magnetized by the sandwiched 
electromagnet was reduced by 34% (from 2.13 s to 1.39 s) than the normal one. Fig. 8 shows the measured position 
displacement of HTS bulk during the horizontal moving. The target convergence position of HTS bulk is a 46 mm 
point in Fig. 8. The length of overshoot in y-axis of HTS bulk magnetized by sandwiched electromagnet was 
reduced by 24% (from 18.5 mm to 14.0 mm) and the convergence time was less by 64 % (from 1.53 s to 0.55 s) than 
the normal one. The rotation of the HTS bulk is performed by repulsive force and guidance force between the 
external magnetic field and trapped magnetic field. The repulsive force and the guidance force are proportional to 
the strength and the gradient of the trapped magnetic field. Thus, it is considered that the overshoot of the HTS bulk 
magnetized by normal electromagnet was increased with increasing the starting torque due to large trapped field 
gradient. The force to remain at the initial position was strong, so the strong guidance force was required to begin 
moving and starting time was delayed. However, the magnitude of overshooting was larger than in the case of the 
sandwiched electromagnet because of the large starting torque. To improve the levitation stability while reducing the 
overshoot, it is necessary to optimize the strength and the gradient of the trapped magnetic field of the HTS bulk. 
From these experimental results, the advantages of HTS bulk magnetized by the sandwiched electromagnet are able 
to reduce the overshoot even though the levitation height was low. 
       
Fig. 7. Measured position displacement of HTS bulk at 90q rotating              Fig. 8. Measured position displacement 
         (a) rotation angle, (b) y-axis direction and (c) x-axis direction.                   of HTS bulk on the horizontal moving. 
4. Conclusion 
It was confirmed that it was possible to increase the trapped magnetic field strength of HTS bulk mover even in a 
small magnetizing current by proposed sandwiched electromagnets. Also, the peak overshoot and the convergence 
time of overshoot were reduced by using HTS bulk mover magnetized by sandwiched electromagnets. We 
succeeded in improving the dynamic stability of HTS bulk mover by using the new magnetizing method. 
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